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International Series

A

n exciting trio of French
wines that reflect age-old
traditions and embrace
the progressive style of
today’s winemakers.

Most wine aficionados commonly hold it as gospel that the greatest of all wines
originate in France, and have in fact done so for the past several hundred years.
The French have elevated winemaking to a fine art and in doing so have raised
the bar for others who might attempt to duplicate their efforts. It is noteworthy that
practically every other winemaking country uses French varietals as the core of
their plantings.

By far, the finest of French wines are made in the country’s three greatest
winemaking regions; Bordeaux, Burgundy and Champagne, each a distinct area
unto itself with a variety of conditions and specific controls that govern the making
of its wines. French wine law, appellation controlée, actually dictates what grapes
can be used in making certain wines as well as the time of aging for each wine
and other important aspects.

But the true heart and soul of the French wine industry comes from the country’s
adjacent winemaking areas that actually produce far more bottles of wine than
their more famous neighbors. These wines are generally consumed either locally
or within the confines of the European market, while the more famous (and more
expensive) wines are generally exported abroad.

Lavender fields typify
the Provencal landscape.

For the past twenty years, a great number of these lesser known wines have
found their way into the export sector and ultimately onto the shelves of a
number of countries that have always sought an alternative to higher priced
wines. Appellations like Côtes de Blaye, Côteaux du Languedoc and Vins de
Pays d’Oc began appearing with regularity in America and
other markets that provided their customers with French
wines once thought too obscure for the sophisticated
international market.

Meanwhile, the ongoing French wine industry seems to
have not missed a beat. Wine and food magazines continue
to sing the praises of French wine in the face of direct and
often fierce competition from both California and Italy for
the very top of the wine market. The emphasis from these new wineries and
producers has been on low production and individual vineyard designation,
a practice first utilized in Bordeaux over two hundred years ago.
The two mainstays of French wine, Bordeaux and Burgundy owe their
origins to a result of the French Revolution. The Bordelais generally

We have carefully selected three wines
that complement each other in style and
presentation, and that also offer a rare
insight into both the past and the future
of French winemaking.
supported the revolution and their wine
estates were generally left intact when
the revolution swept into power. Many
of the great Bordeaux châteaux continue
to exist in much the same fashion as
they did during that period.

In Burgundy, the summer home of
the Kings and Queens of France, the
story was not the same. The leaders of
the revolution confiscated these prized
vineyards and individual pieces in the
vineyards were awarded to those active
supporters of the revolution. Today, the
practice of utilizing négotiants is still
used in Burgundy to achieve quality
standards, where vineyards can have
many different owners.
Today’s modern French wine industry
presents a dichotomy in purpose.
One side is abjectly traditional in its
approach and the other exceedingly
progressive and somehow the two
seem to thrive together. The main
beneficiaries of this interaction are the
members of the wine-drinking world
that have come to expect greatness
from France’s beloved crops.
It is the intention of
our International Series
to present a cross
section of this French
phenomenon for your
enjoyment.

Photos top to bottom, left to right:
Vineyard in Puligny-Montrachet.
Lavender fields of Provence.
Hillside vineyards - Cote d’Or.
Chateau Chavot – Labaume.
Glass of French Bordeaux.
Sheep in vineyard of Chavot-Labaume.
Map of France’s wine regions.
Pontet-Teyssier wine label.
French flag.
Front cover photo:
Historic stone vineyard gate.

We know you will enjoy this fabulous
selection of wines from La Belle France!

les vins international

The joy of experiencing these International
Series selections from France comes from the
fact that the wines have been carefully selected from a number of incredible growing areas
that might or might not be household names at
your table. They represent a unique sampling
of wines from today’s evolving French wine
industry, arguably the finest in the world.

While each individual wine of this International Series is unique in its own
right, the trio together presents a panoramic view of excellent wines from
three separate areas of France. It also provides insight into the progressive
attitude that France’s wine industry embraces while still provides a traditional
approach to the wines of this great country.

wine regions of France

After France suffered economically under two world wars in the 1900s there
was a significant decrease in the quality and availability of prestigious French
wines, so the A.O.C. (or Appellation d’Origine Controlée – meaning “regulated origin name”) was devised. The A.O.C. outlined the standards for today’s
wine regulations to define grape growing regions as well as protect the quality
of wines. It is estimated that France has around 150,000 grape growers,
producing about 1.5 billion gallons of wine per year. There are numerous wine
growing regions in France, the following are the most recognized. The featured
French International Series wines are from three different wine regions.
Champagne

Alsace

Chauvot-Labaume
Bourgogne (Burgundy)
Vallee de la Loire
Beaujolais

Chateau Pontet-Teyssier
Bordeaux
Bordelais

Provence

Vallee du Rhone

Domaine d’Escary
Languedoc-Roussillon

French wine terminology

Appellation Controlée - (Ah-pell-ah-syon
Kon-troll-ay) French Wine Law, similar to
AVA in California, defines geographical
region.
Beaujolais - (Bo-zho-lay) Beaujolais region:
light short-lived fruity red wine.
Beaujolais Nouveau - (Bo-zho-lay New-vo)
Light, fruity red wine released for drinking
November to through February.
Blanc de Blancs - (Blawn duh Blawn)
White wine produced exclusively from
white grapes.
Blanc de Noirs - (Blawn duh Nwar) A white
wine made from Pinot Noir grapes.
Brut - (Brute) French term for “natural” or
“unrefined,” designate the driest wines.
Drier than extra-dry.
Cave - (Cahv) French for cellar.
Chablis - (Shab-lee) Delineated growing
area in Burgundy, producing excellent
white wines from Chardonnay grapes.
Champagne - (Sham-pain): A classified
area in France that makes the world's
finest sparkling wine. Others around the
world have copied this name but not the
area’s quality.
Château - (Shat-toe): French for “castle”,
a wine estate associated with a vineyard.
Clos - (Cloh) “Place of”.
Côte(s) - (Coat) Refers to better, more
superior hillside vineyards.
Cru - (Crew) French for “growth”, as in
“first growth; a specific vineyard classified
according to its quality.
Cuvée - (Kew-vay) “blend.” Or quantity of
wine produced in a “cuve” or vat.
Domaine - (Doe-main) French wine estate.
Grand Cru - (Grand Crew) Specific
vineyard class qualification.
Imperiale - (Em-pay-ree-ahl) Bordeaux
bottle holding 81/ 2 normal bottles.
Mise en bouteilles au Château - Bottled at
the château or estate.
Mason Fondee en 1784 - House
established in 1784.
Négociant - Buys grapes and bottles wine.
Sec - (Seck) Literally means dry, though
with champagne it means medium-sweet.
Terrior - (tear-roar) Geological and
climactic conditions of the vineyard.
Tête de Cuvée - (Tet duh Kew-vay) French
for “great growth” term used to describes
the best wines of an appellation.
Vigneron - Wine grower.

reading a French wine label
France’s mandatory and optional wine label requirements:
(m) = mandatory information on label; (o) = optional information
wine name (m)

Chateau PontetTeyssier’s coat
of arms (o)

appellation name (m)
vintage (m)

AOC defined
wine region (m)

winemaker’s
signature (o)
certifies bottling at
estate’s cellar (m)
alcohol % (m)

the flag of France

estate address (m)
net content (m)

The blue, white, and red flag of France is
steeped in history. Its origin was during the time
of the French revolution. In July 1789, soldiers
wore a blue and red cockade (a ribbon worn on
their hat) to indicate their allegiance to Paris.
Just before the taking of the Bastille, Louis XVI
traveled to Paris to recognize the new National
Guard commanded by Lafayette. The royal white band was added to the
Guard’s cockade, to represent their allegiance to the King. In 1794, the law
of 27 pluviôse, established the “tricolor” as the national flag. During the
Revolution of 1848, the people on the barricades brandished a red flag to
signal their revolt. Under the Third Republic, the tricolor emerged back into
favor. While the Cômte de Chambord, pretender to the French throne, never
accepted the tricolor, the royalists ended up rallying around the national flag
at the time of the First World War. The French constitutions of 1946
and 1958 instituted the “blue, white, and red” tricolor flag as the
national emblem of the Republic. Today, the French tricolor
flag can be seen on all public buildings and is flown
during all national commemorations.

Boire à votre santé
Drink to your health!

Salut! (greeting - here’s to you!)

Order Toll Free: 1-800-266-8888 • Order by fax: 1-800-266-8889
Order online at www.goldmedalwine.com/members

featured wines of France
Grand Cru
(grahn crew)
The phrase "grand cru"
carries a deep resonance
in French wine culture.
Literally, it means
"great vineyard”.

2002 Saint-Emilion Grand Cru—Château Pontet-Teyssier

Only 80 châteaux out of the 2500 in the Saint-Emilion (SANT EE-MIL-ee-on)
AOC are able to designate their primary wines with the term Grand Cru.
Château Pontet-Teyssier (Pon-TE TEY-si-air) Grand Cru’s 3-hectare (8.5 acre)
vineyard produces all of the fruit for this finely crafted full-bodied Bordeaux
blend. Each cluster is individually hand-selected by the Oenologist (winemaker)
during harvest. The 2002 Saint-Emilion Grand Cru is a very dark red color with a
deep violet reflection on the rim. The exceptionally expressive nose harmoniously
combines woody and spicy aromas with dark plums and juicy red fruit. The
elegant, balanced flavors completely fill and finesse the mouth. The oak is
soft as are the tannins, a very complete and well-structured mouth carries on
through the lengthy and balanced finish. Aged for 18 months in Seguin Moreau
oak casks. A classic Saint Emilion Bordeaux blend comprised of 80% Merlot,
10% Cabernet Franc and 10% Cabernet Sauvignon. Try pairing with Boeuf
Bourguignon recipe in the Adventure package. Drink now or up to 2012.

REORDER

• half case (6) $126 / $21.00 btl. Save 7%
• full case (12) $216 / $18.00 btl. Save 20%

Puligny Montrachet
(Poo-lin-YEE
MON-ra-shay)
100% Chardonnay.
The Montrachet Vineyard
in the rural town of
Pulginy in the Burdundy
region is second to
none when it comes to
producing Chardonnay.

C u v é e
(Kew-vay)
French term used
on wine labels to
denote wine of a
specific blend or batch.
The word originates
from the French word
cuve meaning “vat”.

2002 Puligny-Montrachet Chauvot-Labaume – Côte d’Or

Puligny-Montrachet is a charming village situated slightly
more than six miles south of the city of Beaune in the heart of
Burgundy, in the Côte d’Or region. It lies at the foot of a band of
vines producing one of the greatest white wines on earth. Bottled
by the world-renowned negociant Chauvot-Labaume, the 2002
Puligny-Montrachet is an old-world wine representing the terroir
of the region magnificently. A delightful luminescent pale gold
Chardonnay with an elegant, perfumed nose layered with pear,
green apple, vanilla, and a little spice. Light to medium bodied
with a silky texture. This wine is richly layered and very wellbalanced. It shows excellent acidity and crisp fresh fruit from the first sip through the very long and
complex finish. A superb example of a traditional Puligny-Montrachet white Burgundy. 100% Chardonnay.
Drink now or up to 2008.

REORDER

• half case (6) $204 / $34.00 btl. Save 28%
• full case (12) $384 / $32.00 btl. Save 32%

2003 Cuvée Charles—Domaine d’Escary

The hillside vineyards of Domaine d’Escary (de ES-car-ee)
are comprised of stone, clay and limestone soil with excellent
drainage. The climate is very Mediterranean tempered by light
sea breezes and the vines are cultivated with respect to the
environment which in turn creates the “terroir” of the 2003
Charles Cuvée. A beautifully intense red with garnet highlights.
An equally intense nose with notes of toast, black liquorice and
red fruits with a light layer of menthol can be de distinguished.
This wonderful medium-bodied Cuvée completely fills the palate
at the start; the tannins are silky smooth offering volume and a
roundness to the wine. The extra-long finish follows the captivating characteristics of the nose with anise, vanilla, toast and red fruit. Barrel aged for 15 months in French
oak. 60% Syrah and 40% Cabernet Sauvignon. Pair with red meats, wild game, and the strongest of
imported cheeses. Drink now or up to 2012.

REORDER

Reorder on-line: www.goldmedalwine.com/members
Reorder toll free: 800-266-8888
www.goldmedalwine.com

• half case (6) $138 / $23.00 btl. Save 23%
• full case (12) $264 / $22.00 btl. Save 27%
You may choose any combination of the above wines to receive
the half-case and full-case pricing. Prices do not include shipping.

L

es vins international

Our first wine,
Château PontetTeyssier is steeped
in the grand
traditions of
Bordeaux. It carries
a Saint Emilion
Grand Cru
designation, one of the highest in the entire commune
of more than 2500 wineries. Saint Emilion is the only
commune in Bordeaux that continually classifies itself,
insuring absolute quality and controls. Château PontetTeyssier is actually about 3 hectares (about 8 1/2 acres)
and produces between 1250 -1500 cases annually,
depending upon the yield differences of each vintage.
Martine and Julian Palau purchased Château PontetTeyssier in 1976 along with a larger property called
Château Laroche on the opposite side of the Garonne
River. Madame Palau immediately set out to upgrade
both the properties and vineyards. Today, the combined
chateaux has more than doubled to 48 hectares, with
more than 31 under vine, making it a rather sizeable
estate for the area.
Château Pontet-Teyssier contains about 80%
Merlot with the remaining 20% comprised of Cabernet
Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc, a normal blending for
Saint Emilion estates. The wine is considered very fruity
and subtle with a distinctive red ruby color. It is the
epitome of finesse and elegance, a fitting start to our
International Series selection.

The second International Series
selection is from the respected
house Chauvot-Labaume, who
traces its inception back to 1784,
and whose longevity is commonplace in the world of Burgundy.
Slightly east of the town of Beaune
in the middle of what is referred to as the Côte d’Or, sits
the spectacular vineyards that are known to the world as
Puligny-Montrachet. Its wines are all white, made with
the noble Chardonnay grape, and considered among the
finest produced in France and the entire world.
Chauvot-Labaume is known as a négotiant, a firm that
buys, bottles and sells wines. Chauvot-Labaume also
owns its own vineyards and ages its wines in rustic 12th
Century cellars, located under the City of Beaune.

Additional cellars are located under a number of 16th
Century buildings that add to the charm and allure of the
Burgundy Region.
Among its peers, Puligny-Montrachet has few
challengers. It is grown at an altitude of between 300500 feet, in chalky, stony soil that has great drainage,
and with great care given to the actual yield of each vine.
Puligny-Montrachet is considered best at from four to six
years depending on vintage, when its steely vibrant core
in the very center of its flavors produces a complexity
rounded with great natural fruit. The Chauvot-Labaume
Puligny-Montrachet is a prime example of great white
Burgundy and will remain drinkable for several years.
Our third International Series
selection, Domaine d’Escary,
comes from a different area
of France, not far from the city
of Móntpellier in Southern
France, almost due west of
the prestigious Rhone Valley.
The wine-growing region is officially known as
Languedoc-Roussillon, and is the home to many of the
newer stars in the French wine industry, including the
Domaine d’Escary.
The Domaine d’Escary represents five generations of
the Escary Family, dating back to 1830. The family first
grew vines on small plots of land that were perched on the
hillsides around the town of Montarnaud. In those days,
the land was cleared by hand and stonewalls were built
to retain the soil. Remnants of those original stonewalls
can be seen at Domain d’Escary today.
In 1976, Jacky Fournier took over as the fifth generation
owner and winemaker for Domaine d’Escary. He spent a
great deal of time and attention toward improving the
vineyards that were grown at an altitude of almost two
hundred feet and that benefited from nearby warm
Mediterranean sea breezes. Fournier also employed
deep pruning methods that in turn produced low yields,
so important to really top quality wines.
The resultant Domaine d’Escary is composed of 60%
Syrah and 40% Cabernet Sauvignon, again a typical
blending of varietals for that section of France. The Vin
de Pays d’Oc appellation it carries is one of the most
progressive in France and has gained additional respect
with each vintage.

The International Series features boutique wines of the world imported exclusively for members of
the Gold Medal Wine Club. You will not find these wines in stores within the United States.

800-266-8888
www.goldmedalwine.com

“Bringing you the best small
wineries since 1992”

